American Mock World Health Organization (AMWHO) Hopkins Executive Board Application

This is an application for the E-Board of the Johns Hopkins University Chapter of the American Mock World Health Organization for the 2017-2018 school year. Undergraduate and Master’s students are welcome to apply. AMWHO aims to educate students of the proceedings of the WHO through a simulation of the World Health Assembly, the governing body of the WHO. As a new organization at Hopkins, students involved will have a great role in the structure of this chapter. By participating in this organization, you will gain not only leadership experience, but also unparalleled global health policy knowledge. Brief descriptions of the positions can be found here.

To sign up for the international conference click here, or visit their Facebook page.
Unpaid Internships and Service

MedStar Total Elder Care Healthcare Data Intern

Some of the primary duties and responsibilities will include design, testing, project management, and roll-out of dashboards. Data visualization is an eminently marketable skill; the amount of data that exists in healthcare requires professionals with the ability to glean insights. To find out more about the program, click [here](#).

Start date is June 1, 2017 and students will be required to work 20 hours of week for about 12 weeks. The preferred work schedule is Mondays and Tuesdays onsite at MedStar. Only Juniors and Seniors are eligible, and knowledge of computer-related skills, basic statistics, organization, and knowledge of healthcare industry are preferred skills. Knowledge of Excel is a required skill.

If you are interested in this position, contact Edwin Zhao at [edwin.zhao@medstar.net](mailto:edwin.zhao@medstar.net) with your resume, a cover letter, and references.

Looking for an applied experience opportunity or something productive to do during summer break? Interested in doing public health-related work abroad? Global Brigades is the world’s largest student-led global health and sustainable development organization. Public Health Brigades is one of its branches and its mission is to empower rural communities to prevent common illnesses through in-home infrastructure development, community leader training, and health education. Our upcoming 7-day brigade is planned for the end of May and we are currently looking for volunteers!

If you have any questions or are interested in coming on the brigade, please contact [ehobbin1@jhu.edu](mailto:ehobbin1@jhu.edu) for more information!
Epidemiology Research Group in Organ Transplantation: Research Assistant

The Epidemiology Research Group in Organ Transplantation, a lab in the Johns Hopkins Department of Surgery, is seeking motivated undergraduate students for a part-time research assistant position. Students will be working on the WHOLE Donor Study, a long-term follow up study of live kidney donors. This position will give students the opportunity to get involved in clinically-related public health research, interact with patients (both over the phone and in person, as needed), develop communication skills, and learn about the research being done in organ transplantation at Johns Hopkins.

Responsibilities include interviewing patients, abstracting medical records, and consenting patients in clinic as needed. While students are enrolled in classes, our minimum commitment is 10 hours/week. We prefer students who are also willing to work this summer, during which time students typically come in closer to a full 40 hours/week. Students may work full time for 8-10 weeks this summer or part-time for at least one year. Hours are flexible. Students may come in on Monday – Saturday from 8AM – 8PM.

Required skills are excellent communication and organizational skills, attention to detail, and ability to work well with others. Preferred skills are previous experience with patient contact or calling people. For more information on the program and on how to apply, click here.

City of Baltimore Bureau of Maternal and Child Health: Grant Service Specialist & Data Analyst/Programmer

The Baltimore City Health Department is currently seeking an organized individual to fill the role of Data Analyst/Programmer for the Bureau of Maternal and Child Health. This position is full-time and responsible for a wide variety of data management and analytical tasks, computer programming, and systems design development. Supervision if received from a technical superior. This is a two-year, grant-funded position.

Interested candidates should submit a resume and cover letter to:

Name: Jana Goins
Title: MCH Epidemiologist
Bureau/Program: Maternal and Child Health
Street Address: 1001 East Fayette St.
City, State, Zip Code: Baltimore, MD 21202
Email Address: Jana.Goins@baltimorecity.gov

Click here for more information!

Department of Anesthesiology & Critical Care Medicine (ACCM) Research Opportunity

As part of its clinical research program, the ACCM department is searching for research assistants to
FDA Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research (CBER) Seeking Post-Baccalaureate Fellows

We are looking to fill 3 or 4 one-year post-bac positions in our bacterial genetics lab (under principal investigator Scott Stibitz) at CBER/FDA starting this summer. We are looking for recent grads with some experience with bacteriology and molecular biology. Post-bacs will be working on different projects (Staphylococcus aureus pathogenesis and genetics, Salmonella acid resistance, Shigella vaccine development, Bordetella genetics, and probiotic assay development), but all projects would involve a good deal of cloning and some protein expression. Our lab is within a research branch of the Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research (CBER), located in a new facility on the Food and Drug Administration headquarters main campus at White Oak/Silver Spring, Maryland.

Interested candidates should email their resumes to Roger Plaut at Roger.Plaut@fda.hhs.gov.

Make a difference on issues that matter this summer with the Fund for the Public Interest!

What are you planning to do with your summer? Do you want to make a real difference, working to protect the environment or public health? Do you want to gain real-world experience and pick up valuable skills? Do you want to make good money?

Apply for a job with the Fund this summer, and you could get all of that and more. We’re a national, non-profit organization that builds the people power for America’s leading environmental and social change organizations.

We’re hiring in over 30 cities across the country, including College Park, MD this summer to raise money and get thousands of people to take action. You’ll make a real difference on important issues. You may be working to help stop global warming, defend consumers from big banks and credit card companies, or stand up for clean water, just to name a few.

You’ll gain real-world experience and learn valuable skills. Making change happen isn’t easy, but history has shown time and again that when we build enough people power we can win. But to do that we need people who have the skills and leadership ability to get things done. And that’s what you’ll learn with the Fund.

We have a great training program. Training starts the first day, and it continues throughout your time on staff.

You will have the opportunity to learn how to lead a team and run news conferences, all while developing your public speaking skills, raising money and motivating people to get involved and take action. Skills that will be valuable, no matter what kind of job you want in the future.

And, you’ll make good money.

Many people are faced with a tough choice for how to spend their summer. Do I earn money by waiting tables, painting houses or making lattes, or do I take that unpaid internship so I can get real-world experience, or work on something I care about. You don’t have to make that choice. You can make $4,500-$6,500 this summer while doing something you actually believe in. All while gaining the skills and experience you need to help you succeed in the future.

This is not your typical summer job, but if you’re looking for a great experience where you can make a real difference, and work with some great people along the way, then apply for a summer job with The Fund.
To apply, please visit [Summer Jobs That Matter](http://www.summerjobsthatmatter.org).

The Baltimore HIV/AIDS Scholars Program was established in 2012 to promote the development of promising undergraduate students into HIV/AIDS investigators. Students conduct research under the direct mentorship of established Johns Hopkins researchers with the purpose of advancing science in the fields of HIV prevention and treatment that are specifically of relevance to the HIV epidemic in Baltimore City. Mentors are drawn from the schools of Medicine, Nursing and Bloomberg School of Public Health.

The ten week program runs from the end of May through the first week of August. During this time, interns work with faculty on research projects in their field of interest. In addition, interns will attend HIV/AIDS oriented seminars and professional development sessions.

Applicants will include current sophomores, juniors and seniors who will be selected by a committee comprised of faculty and community representatives from the CFAR. Students from underrepresented ethnic minority groups and those from economically disadvantaged backgrounds who are interested in careers in science, public health or medicine are strongly encouraged to apply. The program is open to all majors. Interns are paid hourly, $16.00 per hour and work between 30-40 hours per week.

Please note: The official process is closed, but accepted student(s) will be folded into the larger group. Interested students should email Jordan White with resume. [jjwhite@jhu.edu](mailto:jjwhite@jhu.edu)

---

**Fellowships and Grants**

---

**Public Health Resource Guide**

[http://krieger.jhu.edu/publichealth/resources/](http://krieger.jhu.edu/publichealth/resources/)

Please see the PHS website (Contact tab) or click [here](http://krieger.jhu.edu/publichealth/resources/) to use the online Advisor Scheduling System.

* Please note – system does not work with Chrome or Safari browsers or mobile devices

---

**PHS Weekly Submission Process**

Public Health-centric student groups and health-related organizations around Hopkins and the Baltimore community are welcome to submit announcements to the PHS Weekly. Please submit to [PHStudies@jhu.edu](mailto:PHStudies@jhu.edu) by 5pm every Monday.

**For announcements** or events, please submit the title, date, time, location and a brief description.
For any position opening, please submit the position title, organization name, responsibilities and eligibility requirements, deadline for applying and contact information. Once again we ask you to keep the posting brief and provide an outside link for readers to gather further details.

PHS Office Directory

Maria Bulzacchelli, Director, mbulzac1@jhu.edu
Lisa Folda, Academic Advisor lfolda@jhu.edu
Laura Foster, Academic Advisor, lfolda@jhu.edu
Katherine Henry, Academic Advisor, kheberl2@jhu.edu
Natalie Hicks, Sr. Administrative Coordinator, nhicks5@jhu.edu
Caroline Barry, Administrative Assistant, cbarry8@jhu.edu

Office Location: 3505 N. Charles, Room 201
Phone: 410-516-6166
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